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Pastor’s Message
by Fr. Nathan Preston

“Ask, and you shall receive.” We all know these words of Christ.
Many of us have even quoted them. This last week, as I found myself
amidst the happy throng of those waiting for admission and
appointment at the city clerk’s office, I lived these words. If you have
been present at these last couple parish general meetings, you know
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bright sadness of offering words of consolation and hope at funerals;
but I have yet to perform a wedding here at St. Nicholas Church. On

Wednesday afternoon for three hours in what is possibly the most
good-humored line ever, I stood in a crowd of queuing couples and
families awaiting my turn to speak to a clerk and get my official
license to perform weddings in this great city of New York. Some say
Disney is the happiest place on earth. I would be willing to put more
than a little money on a counter claim, naming the marriage office at
city hall instead.
I have been to my share of weddings, both of those I knew as close
friends and relatives and as a cantor or server, striving to round out

the liturgical beauty of the services. I even had the good fortune last
year to assist at the wedding of our own Al and Joan Foundos up at
the seminary. But things are different now, and rather than the kind
prompting of friendly senior priests guiding me through my task, I
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try not to spoil someone’s big day. This is a responsibility and
challenge that I welcome, but it is still some effort. My asking
and my receiving now obligate me to work and labor toward a
good end.
Every Sunday we listen to the Gospel reading, and there are
an inordinate number of healing stories that we hear in Church
week after week. Unless we pick up the Gospels in the
intervening days to read on our own, we might be right in
assuming from all these stories of miraculous recoveries that

Christ did little else but walk around and heal. One of the most
striking things to me in hearing these passages from the Sunday
lectionary (the prescribed readings) is that little bit of dialogue
that precedes Jesus’ miracles. If you pay attention, you will find
Continued on Page 4

Bishop Nikon Elevated to Archbishop

As you can see by looking at the articles in this issue of the

Post, May has been a very busy month!!!

Celebrations such as the Mothers’ Day Breakfast and the

Daughters’ sponsored Lakror Luncheon were enjoyed by many.
Many photos showing Parishioners having fun are on pages 4-5.

Also, within the Albanian Community, many attended the

VATRA 100th Anniversary feastivities including a dinner which

was attended by about a thousand people.

“CONGRATULATIONS VATRA”, Many More Years!!!!

Church business was discussed at our General Parish

Meeting. The highlight of the day was the surprise visit of His

Grace, Archbishop Nikon and Chancellor Fr. Arthur Liolin. Key
points of the meeting are presented on page 5.

Looking ahead, don’t forget to come to our Annual Church

Picnic on Sunday, June 17th (Fathers’ Day) being held at
Manorhaven Beach and Park. It will start at 11 am.

On that day, Liturgy will be celebrated at Church starting a

bit earlier at 9:30 am.

COME ONE, COME ALL!!!!

At the Orthodox Church in America’s Holy Synod
Spring Session on May 11th, His Grace Bishop
Nikon with three brother bishops was elevated
to the dignity of Archbishop.
St. Nicholas Parish extends its heartiest

Congratulations!!!
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DAUGHTERS’ CORNER

KENDI SHQIP

To Linda Foundos:

(The Albanian Corner)

Best Wishes
for a
Speedy Recovery
from your
Surgery

by A. Llupa

Qershor, 2012

Këtë muaj po japim një pjesë nga përmbledhja “Mbi Ikonat” e Gaqo

From:
All the Daughters
and Parishioners

Bazes dhe një pjesë nga vjersha “Moisiu në Mal”e Fan Nolit:
“Mbi Ikonat” Gaqo Baze
Ç’janë ikonat?
…Ikonat janë piktura të Krishtit, Shën Marisë, Shënjtorëve si dhe
aspekte të ndryshme nga ngjarjet e marra nga “Shkrimi i Shenjtë”, si

New Missionary Stories From Albania

“Darka mistike”, “Pagëzimi i Jezujt”etj.

For those of us here in
America,

missionaries

and

missionary work seem exotic.
They take place far away, and
sometimes the struggles we
hear of there sound foreign to

us, involved as we all are in
our

own

struggles,

the

problems of our own lives.
And if not foreign or exotic,
we may find the work of
Christians spreading the love of God elsewhere grand, too
Archbishop Anastasios

grand even: an epic or heroic task, a charge for heroes, greater

people than we think we are. One way or another, we find
ourselves estranged and in the distance from this great work.
The Orthodox Christian Mission Center has new and great news
for all of us who think of and pray for our missionaries too
little.
A new and special missionary has been appointed to travel
throughout Albania and report back to us with his discoveries
of hope and sadness, joy and pain, that are the story of
Albania’s resurrection. Alex Goodwin is the communication
director for OCMC, and he is in Albania now, posting almost

every day about the people he meets and their lives. If you have
not “liked” OCMC on Facebook, do this today to subscribe to all
his news. If you are not on Facebook, you can follow his
journey on the OCMC website (ocmc.org) or on his blog:
http://blog.myocn.com/blog/Alex-Goodwin.html. Travel with
him in these next weeks and months. Learn about missions and
experience that need to share Christ that is the call of all
faithful Christians.

For Community News Reporting of Information

Please contact Linda Foundos at (516) 671-8071 or email her
at ggsutter@aol.com

Ato janë bërë me bojra vaji ose jo, në dru ose tellaro. Mund të jenë
mozaik, fildisht ose material tjetër; mundet të jenë murale (afreske).

Nëpërmjet ikonës ne shprehim dashurinë, respektin e nderimin q’u
bëhet atyre, por jo vetë ikonës. Kur besimtari përulet e puth ikonën, ai
e kryen këtë veprim për nderimin ndaj atyre që janë paraqitur aty, por
jo vetë ikonës si material e punim.
…Nëpërmjet

ikonave

ne

mundemi

të

krijojmë

një

atmosferë

shpirtërore ku ne mund të jetojmë një qetësi e shpresë shpirtërore.
Lutja orthodokse është një proçes kompleks që përfshin njëkohësisht
mëndjen, trupin e shpirtin. Sa më shumë shqisa te marrin pjesë në një
proçes, aq më i fuqishëm është efekti. Duke u lutur me gojë, duke
puthur ikonat, duke bërë me duart

kryqin, duke parë ikonat në

komunikojmë më thellë me Zotin.
…Një teolog pohon: “Ikonat janë libra të hapura që na kujtojnë
Perëndinë.Ikonat janë një mjet për të na çelur shtigje, për të na lidhur
e forcuar besimin”.Çfarë tjetër është ikona? Veçse një “Ungjill me
figura”. Po ashtu duke hyrë në kishë, le të shikojmë me vërejtje ikonat,
afresket dhe do të mësojmë shumë nga ngjarjet e Ungjillit.
“Moisiu ne Mal”

botuar ne gazeten “Liria Kombetare” me 27 Janar

1930
…Kryeprofetit dita i ngryset

Ja Nazareti, ja Bethlehemi,

She shpirtkëputur përdhe përmbyset

Lum’ i Jordanit, Jeruzalemi,

Me lot në sy, me zemër të ngrirë

Mal’ i Sionës, Bethsaidaja,

I lyp mëshirë.

Dhe Golgothaja!

Pse kaqë gjatë,Zot, m’arratise,

Sheh gasn’ e pritmë për djalërinë

Pse më përplase, më përpëlise,

Dhe shkretëtirën për pleqërinë,

Pse shpresën dyzet vjet ma ushqeve,
Dhe sot ma preve?
“Nëm Dhen’ e Lirë! Zot ku ma ke?”

Atje sa bukur, këtu sa zi,
O Moisi!
Këtej ka dimrin, andej pranverën,

“Shiko, i tha, dhe ja ku e pe!”

Kërkon Parajsën, vdes në Skëterrën;

Sëlargu Zoti ia pasqyron,

Ajme, sa vrer, sa keq e sa zor,

Dhe e shikon.

Liberator!
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St. Nicholas Albanian Orthodox Church

Sunday, June 17th – Fathers’ Day
Manorhaven Beach Park
Port Washington, NY
11:00 a.m. til dark
Games for all Ages!!
Volleyball

Basketball

Handball

Softball

Tennis

Soccer

Donation: $5 per person or $15 per family
Directions from NYC :
Long Island Expressway to Searingtown Road, Exit #36. (becomes Port Washington Blvd, 101 N)
Drive 2.4 miles to Main Street (Post Office on corner) and turn left.
Drive 1mile to Shore Rd and turn right.

Drive 0.8 miles and turn left on Manorhaven Blvd.
Drive 0.8 miles to Manorhaven Park and turn left.

*** Special Note: Liturgy will be held at St. Nicholas Church at 9:30 a.m.

Fun
Fellowship
Food
Please clean up your area before you leave the park!!
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Lakror Luncheon a Success

On Sunday, May 20th after Liturgy, Parishioners enjoyed Lakror and other ethnic foods. The Luncheon was sponsored and
prepared by The Daughters of St. Nicholas. A special thanks goes to the cooks who baked the Lakror (Ellen Gradt, Helen
Panajoti, Rosalie Zacharias, Christine Beno, Roseann Chalmers and Fr. Nathan), the men who worked in the kitchen (Andrea
Kutali, Nasi Pavllo, Robert Korra and Andrea Topore) and to the Luncheon leaders Tina Korra and Tina Peters who
coordinated the event and helped prepare the food.
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Mother’s Day
Celebration

On Sunday, May 13th,

Mothers’

celebrated
Mothers,
present.

Day

by

both

was

honoring

past

and

All ladies were given

flowers.

And as a special

treat, the men prepared

and served them a deluxe
breakfast.

Bishop Nikon Visits St. Nicholas and Attends Parish General Meeting
On Sunday, April 29th, the Parish was pleased to have a surprise visit by Bishop Nikon and Chancellor Fr. Arthur Liolin. They

participated in the Liturgy, mingled with Parishioners during Coffee Hour and attended the Parish General Meeting. It was truly
an honor and a pleasure to have them visit and get so involved with our people.
The Parish General Meeting was well attended.

It reviewed important matters such as Religious Activities, Sunday School,

Albanian Class, Pledge Program, Major Projects and Financial Reports. Also addressed were elections of Parish Council members
and discussion of the upcoming Annual Archdiocese Assembly in late September in Boston. Highlights of the meeting include:

Sunday School & Albanian Class: Teachers with support from Fr. Nathan hold classes weekly, however more Parents need to
bring their Children to Church on a regular basis to be educated in our religion.

Daughters’ of St. Nicholas: The Ladies continue to support Church activities and traditions which include decorating the Epitaphi
during Pascha, coloring Easter eggs, providing robes for the alter, running the Bake Sale & Flea Market and Pancake Breakfasts.

2012 Pledge Program: Of about 110 households, only 80 have submitted their Pledge Card so far. It is very important that all

Parishioners support the Church financially and submit their Pledge Card. The Annual Pledge Program raises only about one-half
the $130,000 needed to operate the Church and serve our Community.

The remainder of the money is raised by special

donations and fundraising activities. Most households annual Pledges are between $500 and $2900. Parishioners are asked to
please submit their Pledge, if they have not already done so!!!

Financial Reports: In 2011, Expenses were $8600 more than Income, resulting in a loss. This demonstrates the need to grow
Parishioner Pledge Program income. The Church stock and bond portfolio is suffering from a weak economy and stock market.
Our Building Expansion Project Loan has a balance of about $100,000 with 3 years left to pay it off.

Interior Church Improvement: A Committee will be formed to suggest ideas, develop a wish list and propose different options
for revitalizing and brightening the interior of the Church. A report will be provided at the next meeting.

New Business: It was agreed to add an Infant Changing Table in the area of the Ladies Room.
Parish Council Election: Isidoros Tsamblakos and Bill Peters were re-elected for new 3 year terms.
Annual Archdiocese Assembly, September 27-29: The Annual Albanian Archdiocese business meeting will be held in Boston.
Also, there will be commemoration ceremonies for our new Archdiocese Headquarters located in a building next to St. George
Cathedral in Boston.
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HOLY PENTECOST -

Commemorated on June 3rd

Father Alexander Schmemann (1974):
In the Church's annual liturgical cycle, Pentecost is "the last and
great day." It is the celebration by the Church of the coming of
the Holy Spirit as the end - the achievement and fulfillment - of
the entire history of salvation. For the same reason, however, it is

also the celebration of the beginning: it is the "birthday" of the
Church as the presence among us of the Holy Spirit, of the new
life in Christ, of grace, knowledge, adoption to God and holiness.
This double meaning and double joy is revealed to us, first of
all, in the very name of the feast. Pentecost in Greek means fifty,
and in the sacred biblical symbolism of numbers, the number
fifty symbolizes both the fulness of time and that which is
beyond time: the Kingdom of God itself. It symbolizes the fulness
of time by its first component: 49, which is the fulness of seven

(7 x 7): the number of time. And, it symbolizes that which is
beyond time by its second component: 49 + 1, this one being
the new day, the "day without evening" of God's eternal Kingdom.
With the descent of the Holy Spirit upon Christ's disciples, the
time of salvation, the Divine work of redemption has been
completed, the fulness revealed, all gifts bestowed: it belongs to
us now to "appropriate" these gifts, to be that which we have
become in Christ: participants and citizens of His Kingdom.
THE VIGIL OF PENTECOST. The all-night Vigil service begins with a solemn invitation: "Let us celebrate Pentecost, the coming of
the Holy Spirit, The appointed day of promise, and the fulfillment of hope, The mystery which is as great as it is precious."

In the coming of the Spirit, the very essence of the Church is revealed: "The Holy Spirit provides all, Overflows with prophecy,
fulfills the priesthood, Has taught wisdom to illiterates, has revealed fishermen as theologians, He brings together the whole
council

of

the

Church."

In the three readings of the Old Testament, we hear the prophecies concerning the Holy Spirit. We are taught that the entire
history of mankind was directed towards the day on which God "would pour out His Spirit upon all flesh." This day has come! All
hope, all promises, all expectations have been fulfilled. At the end of the Aposticha hymns, for the first time since Easter, we
sing the hymn: "O Heavenly King, the Comforter, the Spirit of Truth…," the one with which we inaugurate all our services, all
prayers, which is, as it were, the life-breath of the Church, and whose coming to us, whose "descent" upon us in this festal Vigil,
is

indeed

the

very

experience

of

the

Holy

Spirit

"coming

and

abiding

in

us."

Having reached its climax, the Vigil continues as an explosion of joy and light for "verily the light of the Comforter has come and
illumined the world." In the Gospel reading (John 20:19-23) the feast is interpreted to us as the feast of the Church, of her divine
nature, power and authority. The Lord sends His disciples into the world, as He Himself was sent by His Father. Later, in the
antiphons of the Liturgy, we proclaim the universality of the apostles' preaching, the cosmical significance of the feast, the
sanctification

of

the

whole

world,

the

true

manifestation

of

God's

Kingdom.

MAJOR FEAST DAYS IN JUNE

June 10
Synaxis of All Saints

June 11
“It is truly meet”

June 17
Saints of N.America

June 19
Apostle Jude

June 24
Nativity of St. John

June 29
Sts. Peter and Paul
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PASTOR’S MESSAGE

(continued from Page 1)

that He almost always asks first whether the lame or blind or sick want to be healed.
And we probably think, “But of course! Who would turn down free treatment?” What Christ is asking, though, is whether the sick and
suffering, those with needs, want to have a different life, if they want to be changed, and if they are ready for these changes. When we are
healed, when we ask and receive, life cannot go on as normal.
When we are changed by Christ, when we are loosed by Him from the burdens of sin and death, we must live newly and aright. This means
living what theologians call a doxological life—a purposeful life of praise and thanks to God. No longer can we rely upon habit or instinct,
for our eyes are newly opened, our limbs newly made whole. We must be alive, attentive to the glory of God that always surrounds us and
with hands ready to participate in this holy act of living.
As a priest preparing for my first solo celebration of holy matrimony, my burden is light: if I flub a moment or two, likely, no one will notice.
As Christians, whose prayers are answered in countless ways, our responsibilities are much weightier. Will we receive a new life that has
Christ alone as its center, or will we just ask, not expecting, not believing or hoping to receive and to be changed?

St. Nicholas Parish Council
Members & Officers for the Parish Council Elected for 2012-13
Bill Peters

– President

Jim Liolin

– Vice President

Lou Foundos

– Treasurer

John Jance

- Secretary

Members
Tomi Beno

Joanne Heiser

Beti Beno

Ardian Mile

Ken Gjika

Isidoros Tsamblakos

Pastor: Fr. Nathan Preston

Ads from Merchants Who Support the Church
In the Post there are advertisements (Ads) promoting businesses that support our Church. These Ads are being displayed
in The Orthodox Post on a monthly basis. These Ads are on the following pages.

These Merchants help to financially support our St. Nicholas Church. Therefore, we ask that Parishioners look at the Ads

and support these Merchants by buying goods and services from them, whenever possible.
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Regency Hotel - Korca
Tel:
355.82.243867/8/9
www.regencyalbania.com
hregencyko@hotmail.com
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Bruni Electric
Frank Meta
37-24 24th Street, Long Island City, NY 11101
Office: 718-729-0700 Cell: 917-662-1433
email: Metaeva@yahoo.com
Proprietor: Frank Meta

BENO GROUP, LLC
Real Estate Investments
Phone: (917) 952‐9252
Fax:

Litras Funeral Home
Bernard F. Dowd and Tracy B. Dowd

83-15 Parsons Boulevard
Jamaica, New York 11434
718 658-4434

(516) 320‐ 8023

Email: tom@benogroup.net
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Ushers’ Schedule
for Sunday Services
Lista e sherbimit te dielave ne kishe

Major Church Activities and Events
Sat, June 02:

Memorial Liturgy, 10:00 a.m., Luncheon
and Blessing of graves at Mt. Tomori follow

June 03:

Petrika TROJA / Nasi PAVLLO

Sun, June 03:

Divine Liturgy, 10:00 a.m., Holy Pentecost

June 10:

Andrea KUTALI / John JANCE

Mon, June 04:

Parish Council Meeting, 7:00 p.m.

June 17:

Lou FOUNDOS / Robert KORRA

Sun, June 10:

Divine Liturgy, 10:00 a.m.

June 24:

Roland LLUPA / Edi SERA

Mon, June 11:

Apostles’ Fast begins and continues
through June 29th

July 01:

Ken GJIKA / Izzy TSAMBLAKOS

Sun, June 17:

Divine Liturgy, 9:30 a.m.; Father’s Day
Picnic at Manorhaven Beach Park 11 a.m.

Sat, June 23:

Vespers, 5:00 p.m.

Sun, June 24:

Divine Liturgy, 10:00 a.m.

Visit us at:

www.stnicholasalbanian.org

Thurs, June 28: Vesperal Liturgy, 7:00 p.m.
Sts. Peter and Paul
Sat, June 30:

Vespers, 5:00 p.m.

Sun, July 01:

Divine Liturgy, 10:00 a.m.

We’re on the Web!
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